
ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATION  
Corner of George & O’Connell Streets, Parramatta 

 
Archaeological work is being undertaken (March-
April 2004) on the corner of George & O’Connell 
Streets in Parramatta because it was previously 
occupied by the colonial British from the late 
eighteenth century. The focus of the work by Casey & 
Lowe and a team of archaeologists and volunteers is 
to excavate and record the remains of the 19th-
century occupation. This work is being funded by the 
Attorney-General’s Department as part of the 
redevelopment of the site for the new Parramatta 
Children’s Court. The NSW Heritage Council has 
given approval for this work to be undertaken. As part 
of this project the remains of the 1790s convict hut 
will be retained underneath the new building.   
 
Aboriginal History 
Parramatta was occupied by the Darug Aboriginal 
people prior to the arrival of the British in 1788. The 
local clan group were the Burramatta and they 
spoken the Darug language. Parramatta is part of 
their traditional hunting and fishing grounds. Being 
near the river it would have been an important area 
for camping and fishing for 10,000 or more years. 
Fish were an important part of the diet of people living 
in the Sydney region in pre-colonial times. Aboriginal 
presence in Parramatta was documented by the 
British who set out from Sydney Cove to explore the 
Parramatta River and locate fertile land to grow the 
crops needed to sustain the new arrivals.   
 
Colonial History 
1788 to 1822 
Governor Phillip sent out exploring parties to survey 
Sydney Harbour and the river at the head of the 
harbour shortly after landing at Sydney Cove. On 
Sunday 2 November 1788 Governor Phillip and 
others, including marines, established a military 
redoubt at Rose Hill.  Convicts were sent to Rose Hill 
to commence farming as the land was more fertile 
than at Sydney or Farm Cove.   
 
With the success of farming at Rose Hill, Phillip 
decided to expand the settlement. In 1790 Governor 
Phillip and Surveyor Augustus Alt laid out a town plan 

with High Street (George Street) running between the 
planned site of Government House and the Landing 
Place a mile distant to the east along George Street.  
 

Convict huts in George Street, 1793, with visiting 
Spanish naval officers. The large building (left) is the 

hospital. 
 
As set out, George Street was 205 feet (63 m) wide 
and a mile (1.6 km) long. On either side of the street 
huts were to be erected, each capable of containing 
10 persons, and at a distance of 60 feet (18.5 m) from 
each other, with a garden area allotted at the rear of 
each hut. The huts were to be built of wattle and daub 
and the roof thatched and were to be 12 by 24 feet (4 
by 8 m). The convicts built the new street and the 
huts from July 1790. By September 1790 bricks were 
being fired for a barracks and store house, a wharf 
was built just at the east end of George street and 27 
huts were being built along High Street (George 
Street).   
 

Painting by Evans, c1805 with fruit  trees possibly 
planted by Anthony Landrin. 

 
The archaeological remains of two convict huts 
aligned along George Street should survive within the 
study area and will be conserved for the future. These 
huts were still standing in 1822 (see Plan). In the 

early 1810s these huts ceased to house convicts and 
were occupied by emancipated convicts or free 
settlers.   
 
Background to Lot 102 and Lot 103 
In June 1823 Governor Brisbane formally made 
leases of land in Parramatta. The householders 
residing on a property they had previously acquired 
unofficially could now apply for official title. It is 
presumed that the people who applied for the two 
grants within the study area were the then occupants.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Version of the 1822 plan indicating the location 

of convict huts within the study area. 
 
In the eastern part was Lot 102. The earliest known 
occupant was Anthony Landrin, a French prisoner-of-
war bought out to NSW to grow vines for winemaking. 
He obtained a lease in 1809 indicating that this hut 
had ceased to be used for convict housing by this 
time. Landrin was not very successful at growing 
vines but he also worked as a cooper at the nearby 
government cooperage (now within Parramatta Park). 
He apparently had planted fruit trees behind the 
house which may be shown in a c1805 painting. 
Landrin died in 1820. 
 



Samuel Larkin resided in the house in Lot 102 by 
1824. Larkin arrived as a convict in 1801 on the 
Minorca. By 1811 he was working in the Government 
Stores and by 1817 was Storekeeper at Parramatta 
but was eventually dismissed for bribery.  Landrin and 
Larkin both worked for the government and appear to 
have easily obtained leases on land near to 
Government House and nearby work areas.   
 
A cottage was later built on the street frontage in the 
western part of lot 102, possibly by Cordelia Larkin, 
Samuel’s daughter, or by a later owner. This was a 
six-roomed brick house. The remains of this house 
are being excavated and recorded by the 
archaeological program.    
 
In 1840 the Emu Brewery was built in Lot 102. It was 
not a successful venture, operating only intermittently. 
Patrick Hayes ran the brewery at one stage. It was 
one of two breweries working at this time in 
Parramatta. Hayes was caught making illicit spirits 
here in 1845. A wool washery operated here in the 
1850s and spread the seeds of the Bathurst Burr 
along the river. James Galloway purchased the 
property in 1859 for £415 and retained ownership 
until 1891. The remains of the brewery and wool 
washery are being recorded during the 
archaeological program.  
 
The western part of Lot 102 was inherited by Edgar 
Larkin after Samuel’s death. This part of Lot 102 was 
vacant until the 1880s when it was owned by Cyrus 
Edgar Fuller, editor of the Cumberland Mercury. 
Fuller was declared bankrupt in 1893. The house was 
used as a boarding house in the 1880s and 1890s. 
The remains of this house are being excavated 
and recorded during the archaeological program.  
 
The western corner property was Lot 103.  It was 
leased in 1809 to John Blakefield, a ‘public baker’. 
Blakefield arrived as a convict on the Ganges and 
reputedly died of a broken heart after his wife left him 
for a bushranger. Blakefield’s son was looked after by 
William Beaumont who became the gaoler at 

Parramatta Gaol. Charles Blakefield, the baker’s son, 
did not get title to Lot 103 until 1859.  
 

1894 plan showing later houses on the street 
frontage and the tram sheds at the rear. 

 
A later owner, David Lennox Dalziell, possibly built  
five houses on George Street by 1865 (see above). 
These houses appear to be terraces. Three survive 
until the 1880s with the last two being demolished by 
1928. The remains of two of these houses are 
being excavated and recorded during the 
archaeological program.  
 
Lot 103 was purchased by Charles Edward 
Jeannerett in 1883 for the establishment of a tramway 
terminus for the new Parramatta tram.  A later owner, 
Sydney Ferries, purchased western part of Lots 102 
and 103 in 1901.   
 
All land with the study area was resumed for the 
hospital.  A maternity hospital opened here in 1956.  
 
 
Research Questions 
The archaeological evidence recorded from the site is 
expected to help us answer research questions which 
further our knowledge and understanding of the 
history of Parramatta. Among these questions are the 
following:  

Material Culture of Convict Life 
This explores how archaeological artefacts reveal the 
nature of convict life:  
• Did the deprivations of a frontier life alter the way 

in which convicts and free people lived in early 
colonial Parramatta?  

• Is there evidence of resistance by convicts to the 
way in which their life was ordered and structured 
by military control?   

• Nature of early agricultural practices, evidence 
for dairying, fruit trees etc.   

• Evidence for the construction of gender roles.  
• Further our knowledge about early pottery 

manufacture and use in Parramatta.  
 
Free Life in Colonial Parramatta 
• What does the archaeological evidence tell us 

about cultural and social practices in colonial 
Parramatta, relating to how people lived and ate, 
the clothes they wore and the goods they 
bought? 

 
Life in the Various Households  
These questions seek to explore the social and  
cultural context and how it was represented in the 
houses and artefacts of Parramatta’s residents. 
• Order and amenity - do the layout of houses and 

other structures reveal specific details of cultural 
and social practices?  What was the role of these 
practices in changing and modifying people’s 
behaviour? 

• Evidence for the nature of childhood.  
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